Happy Monday Morning!
(Overview)
Summer is always busy and this one Is no exception. Looking at the calendar for the rest of the month, I
see we have a Business After Hours at Wesbanco on July 18th at 5:30, The State of the County Breakfast,
and our annual Pay it Forward event. The CVB will be hosting a Blueprint Community event and S&S
Jewelry will be having a 50th anniversary event for founder Steve Hunt. We also have meetings here at
the Chamber we have 3 meetings spread over the next three weekends. Keep reading a learn all about
these events and more!
(Davison Audiology)
Let’s start of by introducing this week’s Chamber Focus Member, Davison Audiology:
“Davison Audiology provides professional hearing health care services. Our hospital-based clinics
offer the highest level of professional hearing services in a hospital office setting. We are certified
audiologists with 70 years of combined experience at 6 convenient locations. Davison Audiology
has established associations with high-quality manufacturers who provide hearing aids and other
assistive listening devices. If you suspect a hearing loss, or are experiencing ringing in the ears,
then you should schedule an appointment at one of our locations to meet with a licensed, certified
audiologist. Visit our website (http://davisonaudiology.com/), Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/Davison-Audiology-391467170913791/), or call (740) 695-1058 for
more information.

Davison Audiology also owns Audiology Benefits Network LLC, a hearing aid savings plan
offered to employers for their employees. This no cost option for industry and business offers
significant savings to employees for hearing related services including hearing aids.”
(State of co. Bfast)
The Wetzel County Chamber of Commerce and Genesis HealthCare Center in New Martinsville will be
teaming up to present the State of the County Breakfast at 7:30 AM on Thursday July 11th. The
breakfast is an opportunity to hear from influential policy makers within the community about issues
affecting Wetzel County and the surrounding area. Speakers this year will include Charles Zelek, Senior
Economist with the U.S. Department of Energy, Wetzel County Commissioner Larry Lemon, Wetzel
County Schools superintendent Ed Toman, Jessicah Cross, Field Rep. for Senator Capito, and a
representative for the U.S. Army Corp. of Engineers. Admission to the breakfast is open to the public,
but seating is extremely limited. It will be held at Genesis HealthCare's New Martinsville Facility at 22
Russell Ave. Those interested in attending can RSVP by calling the Wetzel Co. Chamber of Commerce,
(304) 455-3825. Admission for the event is $10 and breakfast will be served before the speakers begin.
(Pay it forward)
We are still looking for non-profit organizations for enter out Pay it Forward event on July 29th. Pay it
Forward is an opportunity for non-profits to present what t hey do to an audience which then votes to
pick a winner to get donated moneys from the community. There is still a chance to donate to this
event as well. If your organization would like to contribute, please contact the chamber office at (304)

455-3825. If you are a member of a non-profit and would like a chance a taking home some of the prize
money, click this link to read the rules and download an application;
http://www.wetzelcountychamber.com/newsevents.html

(Blueprint)
Do you have a vision for the future of Wetzel County? Would you like to meet others with the same
passion? What would it be like to be a part of a team, directing the future of our community? July 10th,
6PM at the Lewis Wetzel Family Center, is your chance to start making your dreams a reality. It's time to
stop setting around lamenting about what you don't like, and start making Wetzel County the place you
know it can be. To RSVP for this event, Email Sandy Hunt: hunt1953@gmail.com . (Sandy, count this as
Carla and I RSVPing)
(S&S)
S&S Jewelry will be having a 50th Annaversary celebration for found, Steve Hunt. Steve started working
in the business way back in 1969 and Lily’s Crown Jewelers and has been doing it ever since. Stop in,
July 27th, congratulate Steve and take advantage of the hospitality the S&S has to offer.
(3 Meetings 3 Wed)
Finally, we have meetings at 8 AM for the next 3 weeks, so if you love meetings, the chamber is the
place for you! This Wednesday at 8 AM, the Events and Special Programs (ESP) Committee meets here
at the office to help plan for all the event you just read about. Next Wednesday (July 17th) will be our
rescheduled Executive Committee meeting. Then, the big one on July 24th, the Board of Director
meeting, always a good time for everyone.
If there is anything you think might be a good addition to this newsletter for next week, please let me
know. You can send your item to Office@WetzelCountyChamber.com by Friday at 3PM. Any other
feedback at the same address.
Thank you and have a great week!

